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I. INTRODUCTION 

This report is intended to review, as succinctly as possible, 

the major objectives achieved by the New Jersey Statewide Arson 

Strategy during the grant period January 1, 1980 through December 

31, 1981. It will also discuss any major grant objectives not 

completed during this pe.riod, as well as the present plans by the 

State to continue those initiatives undertaken by the Project. 

For a more detailed analysis of any particular area, reference 

should be made to the Quarterly Narrative Reports filed with the Law 

Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) during the course of 

this grant. 

II. BACKGROUND 

During the Winter of 1978-79, several severe fires occurred 

throughout New Jersey, which were attributable to arson. Several 

persons died or were seriously injured in these fires, many of them 

small children. As a result of these tragic events, then Governor 

Brendan Byrne instructed former Attorney General John Degnan to 

spearhead an inquiry into the nature and extent of the arson problem 

in New Jersey. 

It was in this context that the Governor's Arson Task Force was 

convened. The Task Force was organized and c~arged with the 

responsibility to study the magnitude of the arson problem in the 

State, to identify causal factors associated with the prohlem, to 

assess the State's present response to the crime of arson and, 

finally, to explore avenues for the development of an effective and 

comprehensive statewide strategy for arson preven,t~on and control. 

The results of these efforts were presented in 

Jersey Strategy for Arson Control: The Report 
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Force. 

Using the findings and recommendations contained in the Arson 

Task Force Report, the Department of Law and Public Safety, through 

its Division of Criminal Justice, under the direction of Attorney 

General Degnan and Director Edwin H. Stier, made application for a 

grant to the LEAA to fund the implementation of the New Jersey Arson 

Strategy. The Division of Criminal Justice was chosen to make this 

application because the functions, responsibilities ann powers of 

the Attorney General in New Jersey, relating to the detection, 

enforcement and prosecution of the criminal business of the State, 

are exercised through the Division of 'Criminal Justice pursuant to 

the Criminal Justice Act of 1970 (N.J.S.A) 52:l7B-97 et ~.). The 

application was favorably received and the resulting grant enabled 

the Arson Project to commence operation on January 1, 1980. 

While primary responsibility for implementing the objectives of 

the LEAA grant rested with the Division of Criminal Justice, the 

development and implementation of a statewide arson strategy was 

actually a coordinated effort involving the Division of Criminal 

Justice, the Division of State Police, the 21 County Prosecutors' 

Offices, the Office of the State Fire Marshall, the Division of 

Systems and Communications, the Department of Community Affairs, the 

Legislature and the Governor's Office. 

The major objectives of the Arson Project, as outlined in the 

Task Force Report, were: 

(1) the development and delivery- of training programs for 

better arson detection, investigation and prosecution~ 

(2) the establishment of a Governor's Arson Advisory Committee, 

chaired by the Attorney General, which would provide a 
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broad based vehicle to analyze arson and arson-related 

issues and provide for the design and implementation of 

effective programs of arson control~ 

(3) the development of a comprehensive arson control strategy 

for the State~ 

(4) the development of arson response capabilities by each of 

the 21 County Prosecutors' Offices; 

(5) initiation of a State investigation team to probe suspected 

arson by professional arsonists or arson-for-profit rings, 

and to assist when local resources were not adequate; 

(6) creation of a Habitual Offenders Unit within the Department 

of Community Affairs, Division of Housing, to identify and 

prosecute consistent violators of the fire and building 

safety codes, 

(7) development and implementation of a Uniform Fire/Arson 

1 Incident Reporting System. • 

III. GRANT ACTIVITIES 

A. Training and Education 

1. Arson Investigation and Prosecution Training Course 

One of the first major tasks of the Arson Project was 

the development of effective training programs in the arson area. 

To this end, a 90 hour, three week course in arson investigation and 

prosecution was developed. This course was offered four times over 

1. It should be noted that while the Arson Project, generally, and 
the Reporting Subcommittee of the Arson Advisory Committee, in 
particular, have monitored and worked with the State Fire Marshal 
on this task, final responsibility for the reporting system lies 
with the Office of the State Fire Marshal, which received a 
separate grant from the Federal Emergency Management 
Administration (FEMA) for the development and implementation of a 
reporting system in New Jersey. 
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the past two years. Two hundred four (204) persons, to date, have 

graduated from this training effort. This course has been 

institutionalized within the Division of Criminal Justice Training 

Unit in order to meet future training needs in this area. The Arson 

Project Specialist will continue to oversee delivery of this 

training effort. The next offering of this course is scheduled for 

May, 1982. 

2. Arson Awareness, Detection and Reporting Course 

The Arson Project also developed a 21 hour course 

that would make the line firefighter and the police officer at the 

fire scene more aware of factors that tend to indicate that a fire 

is of other than natural or accidental origin. This course is not 

intended to make these persons arson investigators. Rather, it 

enables them to make an initial determination as to the cause and 

origin of a fire, and to seek the assistance of a trained arson 

investigator where their preliminary determination is that the fire 

is of a suspicious nature. 

The course makes the line firefighteL and police 

officer, who are generally the first persons to arrive at the fire 

scene, cognizant of factors which, if unnoticed by them, may never 

be recorded, ~, the color of the smoke, the extent of involvement 

of the building upon their arrival, someone seen leaving the burning 

building, etc. 

In addition to the above, a segment was added to this 

training effort to familiarize the attendees with the use and 

function of the Uniform Fire/Arson Reporting System developed by the 

Office of the State Fire Marshal. 
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Initially, the Arson Pr0ject considered the 

possibility of developing the 21 hour Arson Awareness, Detection and 

Reporting Course into a sound-on-slide presentation. When it was 

advised, however, that funding for this training effort was 

available to the counties through the State Law En.forcement Planning 

Agency (SLEPA), it opted for live presentations. By the end of 

April, 1982, 18 of the 21 counties will have delivered this course 

of instruction utilizing SLEPA funds. The remaining three counties 

have made application to SLEPA for this funding and should deliver 

the 21 hour course by mid-year. 

3. Intern Program 

The Arson Project also developed a 35 hour Intern 

Program designed to afford graduates of either the Arson Project's 

or the National Fire Academy's (NFA) Arson Investigation Course an 

opportunity to receive intensive field experience. Four sponsoring 

agencies are presently used for these efforts. They ore the State 

Police Arson Unit, the Newark Arson Squad, the Camden County 

Prosecutor's Arson Unit and the Passaic County Prosecut9r's Arson 

Unit. To date, 52 graduates have participated in and completed this 

program. 

The function of coordinating this program has also 

been assigned to the Division of Criminal Justice Training Unit and 

the Arson Project Specialist. 

B. Arson Investigators' Registry 

A registry identifying all New Jersey persons who 

have graduated from either the Project's or the NFA's Arson 

Investigation Course has been compiled and will be distributed 

throughout the State. It will also include a listing of those 
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persons recognized, through their years of experience, as bona fide 

arson investigators. 

The registry provides the name, address and telephone 

number of each person listed, by county. The purpose behind this 

effort is to foster lines of communication between ar.son 

investigators by making them, and agencies which utilize their 

services, aware of all other arson investigators within the State. 

C. Arson Advisory Committee 

On September 16, 1980, by Executive Order 95, 

Governor Byrne created a thirty member Arson Advisory 

Committee (AAC) • The AAC was designed as a vehicle to provide New 

Jersey with the capability of analyzing arson-related issues from 

the broad perspective that is necessary in order to design and 

implement effective programs which can adequately address the 

State's arson problems. 

Interdisciplinary in nature and. representing diverse 

public and private interests, the AAC is divided into six 

subcommittees which perform the actual work of the Committee. Each 

subcommittee develops proposals and formulates initiatives which are 

then presented to the full body for review. Once a recommendation 

is approved by the full Advisory Committee, it is forwarded to the 

Governor for his advisement and, subsequ.ently, to the appropriate 

agency for further action. ~he six subcommittees are: 

(1) Reporting Subcommittee - monitors efforts of the 

State Fire Marshal in implementing the Reporting System and assists 

with those efforts. 

(2) Legislation/Research Subcommittee - reviews 

various pieces of State and Federal legislation and regulations 

which impact upon the arson area and comments accordingly. 
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(3) Insurance Subcommittee - works in conjunction 

with the Legislation/Research Subcommittee with a particular 

emphasis on those issues which effect the insurance industry ana 

consumer. 

(4) Funding Subcommittee - develops methods of 

obtaining funding for various proposals presented by the other 

Subcommittees, most notably the Prevention Subcommittee. 

(5) Prevention Subcommittee - concentrates on areas 

of public awareness and education. Works in conjunction with the 

Funding Subcommittee. Together, these two subcommittees have met 

with various civic groups to discuss their concerns and ideas for 

dealing with the arson problem in the State. 

(6) Training Subcommittee - reviews present training 

and educational standards in the arson area for both law enforcement 

and fire service personnel in New Jersey, with an eye toward 

improving present programs and initiating others. 

The Arson Advisory Committee made several 

recommendations during this past year on pieces of both Federal and 

State legislation. In addition, it developed guidelines for 

compliance with the recently enacted Arson Reporting Immunity 

Statute. This statute provides civil immunity, under certain 

circumstances, with regard to the exchang~ of fire loss information 
. 

between authorized agencies and insurance companies. Its purpose is 

to facilitate investigations of fire losses and to expedite the 

apprehension of arsonists involved in arson fraud schemes.The 

guidelines were disseminated throughout the insurance industry via 

the Department of Insurance. 
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The AAC also participated with the New Jersey Fire 

Prevention Association in a dual poster contest in 1981 with themes 

of fire prevention and arson awareness and prevention. The winning 

arson poster will be considered by the AAC for possible use as part 

of a future statewide anti-arson campaign. 

To ensure the continued viability of the Arson 

Advisory Committee, it has be.en institutionalized within the 

Division of Criminal Justice Special Projects Unit. This will 

enable the Committee to continue to advise the Governor on important 

arson-related issues. Moreover, a Deputy Attorney General from the 

Division of Criminal Justice Legislative Services Section has been 

assigned to monitor all legislation which will impact on the arson 

area and advise the Arson Advisory Committee accordingly. 

D. Comprehensive Statewide Arson Strategy 

Utilizing the experience and knowledge gained during 

the tenure of this grant, the Arson Project developed a statewide 

strategy which acknowledges that arson is most effectively 

controlled at the local level. As such, it assigns responsibility 

for developing adequate arson response capabilities in each of the 

21 counties to the County Prosecutor, who is the chief law 

enforcement officer for his jurisdiction. 

Although the State plan does not mandate minimum 

standards for an adequate response capability, it does provide 

options which the Prosecutor may elect in developing a control plan 

for his county. Those options are: 1) creation of an Arson Unit 

within the Prosecutor's Office, 2) creation of an intra-county 

Arson Task Force which utilizes all resources available in the 

particular county, or 3) reliance upon the services of the State 
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Police Arson Unit where local resources are not adequate to allow 

for election of options 1 or 2. 

E. County Arson Response Capabilities 

In compliance with the Comprehensive Statewide Arson 

Strategy, each County Prosecutor submitted a control plan which 

demonstrates the arson response capability for his county. Most of 

the Prosecutors chose to utilize one of the options forwarded in the 

State plan. 

The Prosecutor's Supervisory Section within the 

Division of Criminal Justice is assigned the responsibility of 

monitoring county compliance with the statewide strategy. 

F. State Investigative Services 

1. State Police Arson Unit 

Under the provisions of the grant, three 

additional investigators and an intelligence analyst were added to 

the force of the State Police Arson Unit. In addition, a Deputy 

Attorney General from the Division of Criminal Justice was assigned 

as Legal Advisor to that Unit. These additional personnel enabled 

the State Police Arson Unit, in addition to its services to 

individual counties, to become involved in arson investigations of a 

more complex nature. The results of these investigations are 

generally presented to the State Grand Jury, rather than a County 

Grand Jury, for prosecution. 

Among the more significant cases handled by the 

State Police Arson Unit and/or the Legal Advisor during the tenure 

of this grant were: 

, -

(1) State v. Kevin Madison 

Arson/Homicide 

Defendant, a juvenile, set fire to a 
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building in 1979 which resulted in seven deaths. He was 

involuntarily waived from the jurisdiction of the juvenile court and 

tried as an adult. Convicted of arson and seven counts of felony 

murder, defendant was sentenced to a 30 year term of incarceration 

with a minimum 10 year term of parole ineligibility. 

The adult indicted along with defendan't in 

this matter is presently awaiting trial. It is significant to note 

that this was one of the cases which served as the impetus for the 

Governor's Arson Task Force. 

(2) State v. Gary Adams 

Arson/Homicide 

Defendant, a juvenile, set fire to a 

building which resulted in the death of a firefighter. Tried as a 

juvenile, he was adjudicated a delinquent on charges of arson and 

manslaughter. He was given a term of probation conditionec upon his 

receiving psychiatric treatment. 

(3) State v. Anthony DeGregorio 

Bank Fraud 

Defendant was indicted on charges of bank 

fraud on August 19, 1981 following an investigation by the State 

Police Arson Unit into an alleged arson ring in which defendant was 

involved (SGJ Indictment Number 81-81-10). Th~ arson aspect of that 

investigation is continuing. Defendant is awaiting trial on the 

instant three count indictment. 

(4) State v. Joseph Costa and Vincent Trapasso 

Conspiracy/Arson with Intent to Defraud 

Defendants were indicted on November 25, 

1981 on four counts of conspiracy and arson with intent to defraud 
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(SGJ Indictment Number 85-81-1). The indictment resulted from a 

state Police investigation into a fraud scheme developed by 

defendants in which one paid monies to the other in exchange for the 

latter setting fire to the former's dwelling house and the former 

then submitting a claim to his insurance company for damages 

occurring as a result of the fire to that dwelling. Defendants are 

awaiting trial on these charges. 

(5) State v. Clifford Rushing, et ale 

Arson/Official Misconduc~ 

This indictment, which was the result of a 

joint investigation by the State Police Arson Unit and the New 

Jersey Forestry Service, established that a Section Fire Warden 

(Assistant Forester) and a District Fire Warden in the employ of the 

New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection, Division of Parks 

and Forests, Bureau of Forestry Management, were engaged, with 

others, in a course of criminal conduct whereby forest fires were 

caused to be set in the Morris-Sussex Counties area of New Jersey. 

(SGJ Indictment Number 85-81-2). 

The indictment, which was handed up on 

February 8, 1982, included counts of conspiracy in the second 

degree, official misconduct, arson in the first degree, arSon in the 

third degree and malicious burning of woods. 

The three investigative positions funded under 

the grant to the Arson Unit are being continued by the State 

Police. In addition, appropriations are being requested to continue 

funding for the analyst's position. The Deputy assigned to the 

Arson Unit will continue to serve as Legal Advisor to the Unit and 

to prosecute those investigations developed by the Unit for State 

Grand Jury presentation. 
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2. Laboratory Activities 

Positions for two chemists and a laboratory 

technician were funded under the grant. In addition, grant monies 

provided for the purchase of a gas chromatograph, a trapping 

concentrator, and other specialized equipment for -arson 

investigation. The experiments conducted with the gas chromatograph 

have resulted in the State Police laboratories now being able to 

determine the presence of hydrocarbons in evidence which heretofor 

yielded negative readings when tested. Three portable air pumps 

were also purchased, which enable the arson investigator to collect 

air samples directly from the fire scene. 

The two forensic chemists and the laboratory 

technician funded under this grant were placed in vacant State 

Police positions as of January 1, 1982, and are currently being 

funded under the existing State Police budget. Work on the gas 

chromatograph and trapping concentrator is also being continued. 

The State Police will also attempt to purchase additional portable 

air pumps for its investigators. 

G. Habitual Offenders' Unit 

In order to implement what was believed to be a 

significant and unique aspect of the grant application, a Deputy 

Attorney General from the Division of Law was assigned to the 

Department of Community Affairs, Division of Housing, to direct a 

Habitual Offenders' Unit 

The Unit was created to direct attention to those 

property owners whose properties are continually found to be in 

violation of the State's fire and building codes. It also 

identifies and developes files on owners who consistently fail to 
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For a number of reasons, the Habitual Offenders' Unit 

has not, as of the date of this report, achieved all of the goals 

originally set for it. First, identification and assignment of a 

Deputy for this position was not made until Octobe~, 1980. Further, 

the Compliance Section of the Division of Housing was unable, 

initially, to fully assist this Deputy in developing habitual 

offender files. One reason for this was the lack of sufficient 

personnel who could be permanently assigned to the Unit. This 

problem was remedied, however, when the Division of Housing received 

a $56,000 budget appropriation for fiscal year 1981-82 to fund a 

Habitual Offenders' Unit. This funding provided for a Coordinator 

to directly assist the Deputy in identifying and developing cases, 

two full-time inspectors and a clerical position. Unfortunately, 

shortly after this appropriation was made, the Deputy assigned to 

the Unit was transferred. This was in October, 1981, and it took 

another month to again fill that position. 

More importantly, however, is the recognition, upon 

reflection, that there was perhaps a sense of overzealousness as it 

related to the development of the original goals set for this Unit. 

This is attributable, at least in part, to a failure to fully 

comprehend the intr.icacies involved in an undertaking of this nature. 

Now that the logistical problems are resolved, the 

Unit appears committed to the task at hand. Hopefully, the 

experiences of the first 14 months will enable the Unit to increase 

2 Although funding for the Deputy's position was provided by grant 
monies, primary responsibility for development of the Habitual 
Offenders' Unit was borne by the Department of Community Affairs. 
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its productivity in the months and years ahead, for it is still our 

belief that such a unit can provide a significant impact on the 

identification and prosecution of habitual offenders within the 

State. 

H. Uniform Statewide Fire/Arson Incident Reporting System 

One of the first problems identified by the Arson 

Task Force was the lack of any valid statistical data from which 

meaningful conclusions could be drawn concerning the number of fires 

which occur in the State in any given year, and the resulting loss 

of human life and property damage which results therefrom. Creation 

of a Statewide Fire Incident Reporting System was deemed essential 

to fully understand and rationally treat the problem of arson. To 

obtain this objective, the Office of the State Fire Marshall was 

awarded a multi-year grant from the Federal Emergency Management 

Administration (FEMA) to develop and implement such a system. 

To aid in this effort, Governor Byrne issued 

Executive Order 84 on December 26, 1979, which transferred the 

Office of th~ of the State Fire Marshal from the Department of the 

Treasury to the Department of Law and Public Safety, under the 

Attorney General. This transfer plac~d the State Fire Marshal and 

his staff under the same umbrella as the Division of Criminal 

Justice, the Division of State Police, and the Division of Systems 

and Communications. Specifically, the Office of the State Fire 

Marshal was allocated to the Division of State Police. 

The National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) 

originally developed a reporting form which was later adapted by the 

United States Fire Administration into the National Fire Incident 

Reporting System (NFIRS). The form used in this system (initially 

the 901 and later the 902 form) was used as a model for the New 
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Jersey reporting system. Significantly, however, New Jersey added a 

section for incendiary and suspicious fires and a section for forest 

fires. In addition, the back of one of the forms was developed to 

allow recordation of in-house information which is utilized by the 

local fire department. 

Discussion of the reporting system at this point in 

the report is not intended to understate its importance. Rather, it 

is because the development and implementation of this system is a 

direct responsibility of the Division of State police and the Office 

of the State Fire Marshal, and not the Arson Project. It was, 

however, ~ major recommendation of the Arson Task Force and the 

Arson Project has played an active role in assisting the State Fire 

Marshal in his efforts. 

Specifically, the Arson Project worked with the State 

Fire Marshal in modifying the basic NFIRS form to accommodate the 

needs of New Jersey. More recently, the Reporting Subcommittee of 

the Arson Advisory Committee has been assisting the State Fire 

Marshal in the implementation of this system. 

Training in the use of the reporting form was 

accomplished through two means: (1) the sixth segment of the 

Project's Arson Awareness, Detection and Reporting Course, as 

described above, which was directed toward training individuals in 

the use of the form, and (2) on two occasions, the United States 

Fire Administration sent representatives to New Jersey to train 

cadres of instructors in the Reporting System so that they, in turn, 

could teach others in their respective counties to use the system. 

A decision was made early in the project that it was 

not feasible to initially make use of the reporting form mandatory. 

-15-
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This is due basically to the composition of the fire service in New 

Jersey, which is 90% volunteer. We have found, however, that the 

volunteers are willing to take the training tecessary to use the 

form and most are willing to use it in practice. 

A pilot program was started in Middlesex and Union 

Counties in July 1980, and ran until July 1981. Since that time, 

nine other counties have begun to use the system. As mentioned 

above, it is anticipated that by mid-year all 21 counties will have 

received training in the use of the system. 

The State Fire Marshal is presently developing a 

liaison system which will identify a person in each county who will 

receive the completed forms from the fire departments in his area 

and forward them to the State Fire Marshal for processing. The 

subsequent printouts will be returned to this liaison, who will 

disseminate them to the appropriate agencie~. 

I. Other Activities 

The above represents the major activities undertaken during the 

grant period. Below are listed those other activities, which while 

perhaps not major, were nonetheless significant. 

1. Hotline 

Utilizing one of the thirty-second videotapes provided by 

the Hartford Insurance Company as a public service for the United 

States Fire Administration, the Arson Project developed successive 

public service announcements utilizing first, Attorney General John 

Degnan and later, Attorney General James Zazzali to advertise the 

toll-free arson hotline which is available 24 hours a day. Audio 

portions of the videotape were also made, as well as written public 

service announcements in both English and Spanish, which could be 
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used either in conjunction with or in lieu of the tapes. These 

announcements were distributed to 13 television stations and 125 AM 

and FM radio stations in the metropolitan area. These public 

service spots were generally well received by the stations involved 

and resulted in significant advertisement of the hotline to the 

citizens of New Jersey. 

2. Legislation 

The following major pieces of legislation were passed 

during the tenure of the Arson Project: 

a. Payment of Tax Liens on Fire Damaged Properties -

N.J.S.A. 17:36-8 (2/4/80). 

b. Arson Reporting Immunity Statute - ~ 1981, c. 45 

(eff. 2/19/81, to be codified at N.J.S.A. 17:36-14). 

c. Forest Fire Prevention and Control Act - ~ 1981, c. 

369 (12/30/81). 

d. Creation of Arson Investigation Units Within Paid or 

Part-Paid Fire Departments in Certain Instances - L. 1981, c. 409 

(1/7/82) • 

e. Jurisdiction at a Fire Scene - L. 1981, c. 435 (1/9/82). 

In addition, the Arson Advisory Committee made 

recommendations on several other bills which, unfortunately, died 

with the end of the 1980-81 session of the Legislature: 

a. S-453 - Licensing of Public and Independent Adjusters. 

b. S-1228 - Increased Penalties for Arson and Aggravated 

Arson. 

c. S-1555 - Anticipated Demolition Costs (an amendment to 

the tax lien statute - N.J.S.A. 17:36-8). 
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d. S-1656 - County Fire Marshal Bill. 

e. S-3370 - Enhanced Arson Penalties. 

Several major amendments to the Penal Code provisions for 

arson and related offenses were also made during the grant period. 

New Jersey1s arson laws are now among the toughest- in the nation. 

In addition, New Jersey enacted a chapter on Racketeering into the 

Code, which has provisions applicable to arson offenses (L. 1981, c. 

167, N.J.S.A. 2C:41-1, et seq., eff. 6/15/81). 

A requirement under the Hotel and Multiple Dwelling Act 

that all buildings which fall within the purview of that Act install 

smoke detectors became effective in January 1981 (L. 1979, c. 419, 

N.J.A.C. 5:10-19.11(c) and (h». 

3. Juvenile Firesetter Counselling 

On two occasions, the Arson Project brought in instructors 

from the United States Fire Administration to lecture on juvenile 

firesetter counselling. The lectures were regionalized to afford as 

many persons as possible a chance to attend one of the seminars. 

IV. PROJECT DIRECTOR1S COMMENTS 

Although the Arson Project, .E.g se, terminated on December 31, 

1981, most of the major grant objectives were met. More 

importantly, however, is the fact that the significant inroads made 

by the Project, i.e., training and education, county control plans, 

the Arson Advisory Committee, etc., have been institutionalized to 

ensure that the progress made to date is not lost with the demise of 

the Project. By continuing these efforts, New Jersey can maintain 

an active effort in the fight against arson~ 
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Obviously, not all grant objectives were completed. And some 

which the Arson Advisory Committee worked on, as outlined above, did 

not come to fruition. The fact that this advisory body remains 

viable, however, will ensure that the initiatives not reached or 

completed under the grant will be addressed in the future. 

Although its final report is not yet available, it would be 

safe to say that when Abt Associates' report card on State and local 

arson grantees is released, New Jersey will rank high among those 

states which have efficiently utilized the grant monies awarded them 

in enacting effective, long-term anti-arson measures and 

programs 3. The State's efforts, as outlined above, to continue 

these measures demonstrates its continued commitment to the arson 

problem in New Jersey. 

3. In the summer of 1979, Congress enacted the Justice System 
Improvement Act. Among the provisions of this act was a 
requirement that the administrator of the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration (LEAA) report to Congress on whether 
grants made to states or units of local government made a 
contribution toward combatting arson. In response to this act, 
the LEAA created the Arson Control Assistance Program (ACAP) in 
1980. ACAP was .the "largest of several LEAA funding initiatives 
aimed at controlling arson. 

Under the ACAP program, LEAA awarded grants totalling over 9 
million dollars to 34 state, county and municipal jurisdictions 
with the overall objective of assisting them to reduce arson 
losses. New Je~sey was among these recipients. 

Abt Associates, of Cambridge, Massachusetts, was awarded a grant 
by the LEAA to evaluate these ACAP-supported projects and to 
compile into a single volume current information on arson control 
strategies, how well they appear to work and under what 
circumstances "success" with these strategies is most likely. 
New Jersey was one of 18 projects selected for on site visits. 
Abt Associates made two such visits to New Jersey during the 
period of our grant. 

Abt's report to LEAA is expected shortly. 
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I. Intrcrlucticn 

Tre New Jersey Statewide ArSQ'l Crntrol Strat9JY is funderl by a disc:retienary 

grant awamerl to the New Jersey Division of criminal Justice through the law 

Enforcement Assistance klm.inistration (80-DF-AX-0017). It is administered ar.d 

co::n:dinated by the New Jersey Divisirn of crjrninal Justice. 

The Arson Proj ect began op:ratirn en January 2, 1980. The two year grant 

wi.1l expire on December 31, 1981. The activities undertaken by tre Project are 

diver se in nature and canprehensive in scepe. It attenpts to canbat arson by 

mprO'J'ing the skills of those involved in detection, investigatien and proseru

tion, and by establishin; cocperative, ~rld.~ relationships among the variOlS 

agenc.ies involved in arson control. 

several of tre grant cbjectives of the Arson Project are taken directly 

fran the recannerdations made by the Galernor's Arscn Task Force. The Task 

Force, which was convene::!. in early 1979, was oJ:ganized and cr.arged with the 

responsibili ty to study the nature and magnitude of the arson prcble.n in New 

Jersey; to identify causal factors assc:x:iaterl with t:h= proble:n; to assess the 

State's present respcnse to the crime of arson, and, finally, to explore averues 

for the developnent of an effective and canprehensive statewide strategy. The 

OJ:ganization of the Task. Force was, in itself, a maj or step towam achieIT:in:j this 

gca1 in that it prOlid3d the cpportunity for the me:nbers to meet and work to

gether for the first time in the type of concerted, interdisciplinary effort that 

has cane to be re.ccgnizerl as a necessaJ:Y vehicle for effective arson reduction. 
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In June of 1979, men the Task Force canpilerl its report, it noted that: 

We are convinced that the prfulary means fat" 
brimin:r abrut effective arson control in New 
Jersey shruld l:e thrOlgh the nnplementation 
of a vastly nnproved methcd of detection, in
vestigation arrl prosecution. Arson is, after 
all, a serirus an:1 dea:ily crime. It is also 
very canplex and difficult to prove. kl 
effective law enforce:rent respC!fnse must guar
antee that highly-skilled and well-equjppe::l 
personnel are available in sufficient nurnl:ers 
to properly detect am investigate all incen
dia..."Y fires arrl to maximize the possibility 
of. a.J:rests and convictions. I t is universally 
reco:Jnized that when such a response is fat"th
canin;, arscn is reduced dranatically. 
(Report of the Arson Task Force, p. 91]. 

Effective arSOl :investigation requires tl:e existence of highly-skilled, 

well-equippe:1 investigators who can prOV'ide an inmediate response to the fire 

~ene. Ideally, they shruld be on call 24 harrs a day. Given New Jersey's 

goverrnnental structure am its gecgraphiC'.al configurations, the fam::laticn for 

an adequate statewide investigative respCl'lSe toarson\ must be cli.ra::ted at the 

camty level. Specif ically, this response capability shruld emanate fran the 

Camty Pro Sea.lt or , s Office. The rationale behirrl this recannendaticn is 

two-fold: 

1. Arson is most effectively fcught at the local level. 

2. The Camty PrOSea.ltor is the chief law enforceme."lt 
off icer :in his _GOlnty. 

In addition, an effective response capability must consist of several 

basic cat1pments. Foremost amorg these is the :importance of the intercli sciplinary 

awroach. Prose:u tors, investigators a.r:d f ire-scene specialists, 'Wherever 

possible, shOlld be canbinerl tcgether into an arson unit. Se:::orrlly, the selec

ticn of personnel for that unit must receive a high priority. If the ProseOltor 
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assigne::1 has only Umited interest in the area, or the fire scene specialist's 

only quali£ication for that pcsition is that he can no lon:;;er cl:imb a lcdder, 

the unit is doane::1 to failure. In particular, the .investigative canpl.iment must 

be staffe:1 with both detectives who have marked abilities in street type inves-

tigations, as well as those whose forte is books and records. Thirdly, the unit 

must be i:ra.ined as a teem. The fire scene SfeCialist must develop an awrecia-

tion for the lSjal :requiranent of proof in a courtrocm, ani the prosecutor and 

investigators must develop expertise in firematics. All three must becane 

sensitive to the problems, l.imitations, capabilities and points-of-view of the ./ 

others. Finally, every effort rnust be made not to dilute the resrurces of the 

unit by temporary assignnent of p:!rsonnel to other irrv'estigations. 

The unique gecgrapbic ani demcgrapbic make-up of New Jersey requires each 

ccunty to make an irrlividual assessnent of its ~ needs in develcping an 

adequate arson response capability. To this end, no min.imum standards, per se, 

are delineate:1 in this plan. However, to ensure a canprehenisive statewide 

strate;y, each COI.lnty Prc:>sa:utor is requested to develcp a fOlIl'lalized, written 

strategy which details the arson respomJe capabilities, incluCl.i.nj jurisdictional 

guidelines, for his ccunty. ':l'his si:rate:ry will be filed with the Division of 

Cr:iminal Justice. The 21 camty plans, tcgethe.r with this overall arson 

strate:rY, will comprise the canprehensive statewide arson control strate:rY for 

New Jersey. 

II. AR3CN RESPCNSE CAPABIL:rrY AT THE STRI.'E LEVEL 

The major emphasis of this Statewide Arson Centrol Strate:rY is directed at 

t1E cOlnty level. This is because Olr experia1ce to date irrlicates that arson 
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is most effectively CO'ltrolled at the local level. We recognize, hQli.Sler, that 

in certain instances, sped£ically, in the areas of arson-for-profit, inter-camty 

arson rings and other fatms of organized cr:ime, the cr:iminal activity may trans

cen:i camties or be pervasive thrcughcut the State. The New Jersey State Police 

Arson Unit, with its statewide juris:liction, WOlld assume initial responsibility 

for cases of this nature. Persamel fran each of the ca.mties involved WOlld l:::e 

assigned to work with the State Police Arson Unit in the develcpnent of the 

mvestigaticn. At such t:ime as the investigatipn is canpleted, it TM:JUld l:::e 

da:ided, based upon the nature ar.d extent of the criminal enterprise involved, 

whether the matter should 1:::e presented to a grand jury in Ole of the ccunties 

or to the State Grand Jury. 

The State Police laboratories have developed expertise in the use of gas 

chranatcgraphs an:1 trapping concentrators wilich can definitively ani positively 

test for the presence of hprccarbons in a given air !:pace. These investigative 

tools are presently being utilized l::¥ the State Police Arscn Unit in its inves

tigations. There is available to the State Police 1>.rsOl unit a Deputy Attorney 

General fran the Division of Criminal Justice who serves as a legal advisor to 

the State Police Arson Unit. This Deputy is also responsible for presentir.g 

those cases developed by the State Police ArsOl Unit to the State Grand Jury in 

appropriate instances. Where true bills are returned, these matters are then 

prose:uted by the DivisiOl of Cr:iminal Justice. 

The State Police Arson Unit may also l:::e utilized by County Prcsecutors 

whose own available resources are insufficient to adequately service the needs 

of their camties. (See III C., 1:::elcw). In these instances, an assistant 
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prosecutor should be made available to the State Police ArS01 unit to assist 

it in developin:; its investigation, with an eye ta-lams prosecution at the 

co.mty level. 

TII. ARSON RESl?CNSE CAPABILITY Nr TEE CCl.lNTY IEVEL 

A. Arson units Within the PrcseOltor I s Office 

Obvicusly, the creation of arson investigation units at tl'E camty 

level requires the ccmnitment of calsiderable resources. In sane 

cases, this may be acxaIt>lished by a shiftinj of priorities, rut in 

most instances there will sfulply be a nee:i to find ItUlch more Il.EI1-

power. This is eS};:ecially true in camties where there are pre

daninantly volunteer fire departments with limite:i ability to reccg

nize and detect arsOl. This situation has been greatly ameliorated, 

ha-lever, by the training of line firefighters am police officers at 

the fire scene in arson awareness and detection. With such train-

in; , lccal police arrl fire departments can do initial deteIminatiOl 

of cause and origin and call in qualified, investigative units when 

a fire is deened to be suspicirus or incenciiary.in nature. Such a 

unit is generally canprised of ore or more investjg ators mo are 

trained in arson investigation, crupled with a le:ral advisor who is 

generally the assistant prosecutor assigned to prosecute the arson 

cases in that office. 

Althcugh tryin;r an arson case is not much different fran try.in9' 

any criminal matter, /a prosecutor who has a knowledge of buildin:r 

const:r:uction and an understanding of the chenistry of fire, as well 

as a solid bac..~ra.mi in search and seizure law, including adminis ..... 

trative warrants, is in a ItUlch better position to assist the inves-
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tigators in developin:;; a case for prosecuticn. The proseo.ltor 

should be well verse:l in tre variO.ls crimes and offenses 

chal:geable in arson cases. In p3.rtirular I the prosecutor shruld 

think creatively in drawin3' an indictment and utilize the varirus, 

alternate theories of proseo.ltion which are now available urrler 

Title 2C of the Penal Cede. Alternative theories of prosecution 

are essential to increasin3" the ovP-rall conviction rate in the 

arson area, especially where a ccnviction for the arson itself is 

unobtainable. To this end, ~ have fourd that, whene.ver possilile, 

assigninj a specific pr05eOltor to the arson unit is more 

eff ective than assigninj arscn cases on a rctating basis to 

varirus assistants within an office. 

B. Ca.mtywj.de Arson Task: Forces 

Wh;m the resOJrces irn:nediately available to a prose:::utor do 

mt allow for a separate arson illlit within that office, the pros

ecutor shruld reach rut for other resources available to him in his 

ca.mty. Lccal police departments and fire departments shruld be 

wil~ to assign investigators to a camtywide arson task force. 

One pcssilile awroach is to make local perscnnel responsilile for 

prel:iminar:y fire scene investigations so that the proserutor's 

staff can fccus on in-depth investigations. lldditicnally I in sane 

counties there are fire marshals an:1 county police departments that 

could also participate in such a task force awroach. As the chief 

law enforcenent officeI::' in the camty I the pro5erutor shruld make 
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every attenpt to tap all pililic safety resources in his jurisiic

tion that might be available to suQ?ort an adequate investigative 

response to arson. 

The assignment of a legal advisor to the arscn investigation 

unit, preferably on a full t:ime basis, <:gain, is an important 

can::::ern. Canplexities of the arscn case dictate the neerl far a 

specially trained prosemtor vbo can enter the case at an early 

stage. The h:igh rate of arsen cases that are presently disnissed 

before trial in New Jersey amply documents this need. 
\ 

Recent ccurt 

decisions mich cite the necessity of obtainin; search warrants for 

fjre scene investigatiens only increase the need far le::Jal assist-

ance to an arson unit. Where resrurces dictate that a prosecutor 

cannot be assigned full t:ime to such an arson unit or arson task 

force, a trained legal advisor shoold be available en an on-call 

basis. 

C. New Jersey State Police Arson unit 

Where the geo;raphical make-up of the crunty or the resources 

available to the camty prosecutor are not sufficient to ccnstitute 
I 

an adequate arson response capability, the prosecutor shruld avail 

himself of the State Police Arson Unit. This unit is available 

tbrrughcut the State. This highly trained and skilled unit is avail-

able either as an augrrent to an alrea::1.y existing arson reEpOlse cap-

ability, or as the sole arsen response capability in certain in-

stances. In a::1.dition to the invest:igative cap:lbilities of the State 
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Police Arson Unit, local law enforcenent a.3'encies sh::luld utilize 

the State Police laboratories for analysis of ev:Lderx:::e wren the 

need arises. 

D. Establishnent of Arson Investigatim Units 
In La:r:ge Uman Fire Departments 

In certain instances, it may prOlle necessaxy for a camty with 

an extremely la:rge url:an pop.llation to establish a separate arson 

investigation unit whose jurisdiction is Umited to that urban area • 
. 

This approach is follQto;ed in many areas of the camtry arx1 is gen-

erally quite successful. In Neil Jersey, tre Newazk Arson Squad is 

an excellent exanple of an effective arscn investjgatian unit work-

in:J out of the fire department. The City of Irvin;tan has :recently 

institllte:i a smular unit for its City. Wherever such units are 

create:i, the firefighter assigne:i to such a unit should be required 

to atterri basic police train.ing courses, and an awrOV'ed arson inves-

tigation cc.urse before actually be3'imin3' such an assignrrent. 

1. Senate Bill 3333 

To ensure that these requirements are met, Senate Bill 3333 

was recently intJ:Cduced. This Bill wculd authorize the creation 

of arsm invest.igation units in certain fire departments in tiE 

State. Specifically, the govenri.rq bcdy of any municipality 

which has established a paid or part-paid fire department or 

force nay 1 by ordinance, create an arson investjgation unit 

within the fire department or force andprOV'ide for the main-

tenance, re:rulation an::l control thereof. The arson investigation 
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unit shall l::e responsible for canducti.r.q investigations of 

arsons, suspicirus fires or explosions wit:l:lln that municipal

ity. 

Only paid members of a paid or part-paid fire department 

or focce may be assignerl to an arson :investigaticn unit 

createrl pursuant to this legisJatic:n. Befoce any member cruld 

be assigned to an arson :investigation unit, he must success

fully canplete a basic trainin; course for police officers 

a:r;:.prove:l by the Police Trainin; Carrnission, as well as an arscn 

:investigation trainin; crurse approverl by the Department of Law 

and Public Safety. In addition, any men1:::er of a fire depart

ment or force who is assignerl to an arson· investigation unit 

pw:suant to this act, must atten:l and successfully canplete any 

in-service trainin; prc:grans required by tte Division of Crim

:inal Justice. Once a manber is assigned full t.line to an arson 

investigation unit pursuant to this act, that person shall have 

"t:h= sane powers and authorities of police officers within that 

municipality while en;agerl :in the actual pe...1'"fomance of arson 

investigation duties. As with arson units established within 

the Prosecutor's Office or countywide arson task forces, arson 

squads formed pursuant to S.3333 shculd l::e re~onsible to the 

County Prosecutor. 

This. legislation, wren enacted, shculd seJ:Veas an oodi

tional resource tool avai lab Ie to the County Prosecutors ~vho 

have lal:ge urban areas within their jurisdicticn. This legis-
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lation is not meant to :imply that police departments Shoold 

never house iniividual arson units. If a police department can 

staff an effective unit, it sbculd be encooraged to do so. 

IV. JURISDIcrICN M' IJliE FIRE SCENE 

The :ina:iequacy of our present response capability to the cr.line of arson is 
I 

caused :in part by the lack of clear lines of responsibility at the fire scene. 

In a recent questionnaire canpleted by the 21 Ccunty Prosea.ltors, cnly 43% 

(9 camties) felt that at present they had an adequate arson response capability. 

71% (IS camties) I however, believed that their office was effective in prosecu-

tin; arson cases. In response to a question directed at who is responsible for 

" 

:investigatin; arson :in their particular jurisdiction, 57% (12 camties) clafuled 

to have adequate juris:1ictional guidelines in this area. Of the rs:naining 43% 

(9 counties) who do not presEntly have adequate jurisdictional guidelines, 78% 

(7 rut of the 9 ca.mties) of that group a;reed that. jurisdictional guidel:ines 

were nec:essaJ:Y far: the effective llwestigaticn of suspiciOlS fires. 

Mere allocation of additional rescurces T,-Till not resolve this problem. 

COIDty Proserutors shrum, in ccnjunction with local police ani f ire chiefs, and 

:in cooperation with the Division of Crfulinal Justice, develcp specific guidelines 

for arson control responsibilities in their respective camties. These guide-

lines can take the fonn of an info:rmal notice or a fonnal directive fran the 

Crunty Prose....""'Utor. 

As indicated above, the Ccunty ProseOltor, as the chief law Enforcement 

officer for his COtmty, shoold act as the focal point for all arson investigations 

and prosecutions within his camty. GiVEn the limited resrurces available to h:im, 
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howe.rer, he Imlst avail h:imsel£ of the other resrurces in his crunty. Specifically, 

the Camty Proserutor l1U1st establish a worki.n:f relationship with both the lccal 

:fX)lice and fire chief s within his jurisdiction. The Division of Criminal Justice IS 

Arson Project's 21 hrur Arson Awareness, Detection and Repart.in:r Crurse has preven 

helpful in this r83'ard. By the em of 1981, it is antic:ipated that 20 of the 21 

ccunties in Nell Jersey will have offere::i this course of :instruction to the line 

firefighters ani police officers in their camties. 

The major thrust of this trainirg is geared tcward makirxj the line firefighter 

and the police officer at the fire scene more acutely aware of their resp01sibility 

to observe arrl record that vlhich they see or hear at the f ire scene. By so doing, 

they are in a tetter position to notify the apprc:priate authority when, in their 

estimation, they l:elieve the fire to be of a suspicirus or incendiary origin. 

This train.in:r dces not require or expect the line firefighter or police 

officer with control responsibilities to investigate the fire scene. It merely 

requires h:im to l:e more aware of his sUl:ramding s in terms of notin;r telltale 

signs mich may indicate a fire is of other than natural origin. Once this 

assesenent has been made, he shooid notify his cannanClin;r officer who, in turn, 

shculd notify the COlnty ProseOltor. At this point, the County Prosecutor can 

dispatch those persons in his ca.rr..ty who hc.-ve been assigoc-d the responsibility of 

investigatirg suspicirus fires. This may be done by employing any of the methcx:ls 

Oltlinei above. 

V. INVESI'IGATIVE AND PIDSEaJTORrAL AIDS 

A. New Jersey Unifonn Fire ani Arson In::iclent. Reporting System 

One of the first obse:rvations made by the GOilernor I s Arscn Task 
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Force was the fact that there is a dearth of val.id, statistical data 

in New Jersey fran which any meaningful conclusions mO¥ be drawn as 

to the number of fires that ccmr in the State in a given year, t.he 

resulting prop?rty dana;e, personal injury and loss of life there:€ran, 

and the rrum.ber of fires that are deteJ:mined to be suspiciOlS or 

incendiaJ:Y in origin. One of the major recattner.dations of the Arson 

Task Force was the establishnent of a Unifonn Fire/Arson Incident 

Beport~ System. Such a sys~ is presently being develcped by the 

Office of the State Fire Marshal throogh a grant fran the Fe:ieral 

Erne:t'gency Management Association. 

This repart~ system, which has been use::1 on a pilot basis in 

Union and Middlesex Camties since July of 1980, in now at a point 

~here statewide implementation is pcssible. As mentione:i above, 20 of 

the 21 cam ties will have canplete:i train~ in arson awareness, detec

tion ar.d reportin:j by the end of 1981. This will enable those perscns 

trained to utilize the reportin:j system. In ad:1iticn, 50 persons 

tbrcughoot the State, at least one fran every crunty, have been 

traine:i to train other perscns in the use of this reportin;J system. 

While it is reccgnized that it will take time before the systan 

is fully operational, results toclay inlicate that the system is cap

able of prOV'ic1:i.nJ me~ful and conclusive data on fire and arson 

thrcughoot the State. The long range success of this report:i.n:3' 

systan will be dependent upon the coc:peration of the lccal fire and 

law enforcanent carmunities. The system is not mandatory and vol-
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untary canpliance is necessaxy in oroer to ensure its 9.lccess. 

B. Arson Reportin3" Imm.mity statute 

llnother tool available to :investigators and proseOltors is the 

recently enactec:1 ArSOl Reporting Inununity Statute (P.L. 1981, c. 45, 

effective 2/19/81, to be codified at N.J.S.A. 17:13-14). 

The Arson Reportin:;r Irrmunity Statute dces basically four things: 

1. It pr0\7ides when an authorizec:1 agen::y may request 
:infonnaticn fran an insurer. 

2. It mandates when an insurer must notify tre Camty 
ProseOltor of a fire loss in which it has an interest 
ani what infonnation it must provide. 

3. It provides civil imnunity to an insurer or its rep
resentati ve for canplyi.n:1 with the prOV'isicns of the 
statute and the absence of a showing of actual malice 
on the part of the insurer or its representatives. 

4. It prOV'ides for re:::::iprocity of :infonnation to the 
:insurer in certa:in instances. 

Under this law, any authorizec:1 cgencyl may request, :in writin;, 

that an :insurer2 release to it any :infonnaticn which is relevant 3 to 

a loss by fire of real or personal property which is urrler :investi

gation by that agency. The insurer shall release the infcn:maticn to 

1 As use::l. in tre statute, "authorize:1 agency" means any law enforcement agency 
or a::rency of instI:umentali ty of the state, county or municipality or the 
fec:1eral gOV'ernnent whidl is charged with the responsibility of investigating 
fires. 

2 As use::l. :in tre statute, "insurer" means any danestic, foreign or alien 
insurer or Slrplus lines insurer ani the New Jersey In9.lrance Underwritinq 
Associaticn created pursuant to Public ·Law 1968, Chapter 129 (N.J .S.A .. 
17 :37a-l et ~.) 

3 As use:1 in the statute, "relevant infonnation" means any infomation hav:ing 
any ten:iency an::1 reason to prOlTe any material fact. 
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ani cooperate with the authorized c:gency requestin; the :infaonaticn 

as pennitted by the statute. Such infonnation may include, rut is 

not limited to: 

a) pertinent insurance policy infonnatian relevant to a 
fire loss urrler lnvestigaticn and any applicaticn for 
such a policy; 

b) policy pranium payment recOlrls; 

c) history of prelirus claims made by the insure::1 i 

d) material relat~ to the investigaticn of the loss, 
mclud~ statanents of any perscn, proof of loss and 
any other evidence relative to the investigation. 

li'Jhen an insurer has reason to 1::elielTe that a fire loss m which it 

has an interest may be of otter than accidental cause I the mStJrer 

shall, for the p.upa:;e of notification and for hagirg such fire loss 

investigated, notify the County Prosecutor of the camty wherein the 

fire occurred an::1 provide the Crunty Fire Marshal with any arx:1 all 

material developed fran the canpany's mquiry into the fire loss. 

The Camty Prcsecutor shall furnish the infonnation requested to the 

authorize::1 agency responsible for the iIWestigatian of the fire. 

New Jersey has joine::1 sane 40 other states in enactmg arson 

irrmunity legislation. This ShOlld prOlJe to be an invaluable aid m 

the iIWesbgation ani prosecution of fu'blre arson cases. It shruld 

prove to be an extremely useful tool, especially in the mvestigatian 

of paper trail cases. 

C. Other Resrurce Tools 

1. Federal Assistance - Available, where necessaxy I are 
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se.reral federal agencies. The unite:i States Attomey's Office 

far the District of New Jersey is interested in those cases 

mvolving federal crmes 9.lch as mail fraud or federal RICO 

violations. The Federal Bureau of Invest.igaticn, ar.d to a 

lesser extent, the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and F ireanns , 

have jurisdiction in certain instances of arson or suspicirus 

f ires ani shculd be contacte:i :in the appropriate case. 

2. Arson klvisory Carmittee - Executive Order No. 95 pro

vided far the creation of the ArSal Mvisory Ccmnittee, which is 

presently canprised of 30 members. The Arson Advisory Carmittee 

prOllides an o:t:ganizational mechanisn whereby the diverse, public 

an:1. private interests represented by the member agencies arrl 

o:rganizations ccominate then- anti -arson efforts en a local, 

ca.mty an:1 statewide level. 

Actin:T in an advisory capacity to the Attorney General, Vlno 

sits as chairperson, ani the :Le:Jis1ature, the Arson klvisory 

Ca:mnittee, anon:J other thin3"s, works with crunty and local 

gOlTernnent officials, as well as other interested p.lb1ic ani 

private ox:ganizations arrl J;:ers?ns to discuss possible ccomina

tion, consolidation or mcdification of arson CO'ltrol and pre

vention prcgrarns when such action will make these prcgrans more 

effective. 

This Cannittee shoold be utilize:i wh=re a particular arson 

problem extends beyond tre jurisdiction of one particular Calnty 
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or is considere:i a statewide problen which should be addresse:1 

at the State level. 

3. Habitual Offenders Unit - There is establishei within the 

Division of Halsln; a Habitual Offenders Unit whose goal it is to 

identify ani prcsecute those p:rcperty avners whose buildings are 

continually :in serialS ani flcgrant violation of varioos buildin:; 

arrl fire ca:1es. This unit sl'nlld be utilized as a resource tool 

for identifyin; properties which are ripe for arson. In additiOl, . ' 

local enforce:nertt: agencies can assist this Unit by providing in

fo:anatian on wildings which are in violation of, etisting cedes 

and prcperty owners who do not take steps to abate those 

violations. 

4. New Jersey Arson Hotline - New Jersey has a toll-free arscn 

hot.line which is connecte:l to the State Police Arson Ulll t. The 

line is open 24 hoors a day. The toll-free I1l.1Il1ber is: 800-792-9722. 

This hotline shmld be used by any person with info:anation al::out a 

suspiciOlS fire. 

5. Fewa:t:d/Awam Pro:rrans - other resource tools which may 

praTe ef fe=tive in canbatti.n:J arson include rewaJ:d/award incentive 

prcgrans such as the recently enacte:l prcgram in Bergen Cmnty, or 

the Crimestoppers Prcgran in Atlantic Camty. In the Bergen 

County instance, local insurance carriers were willin;:r to donate 

the money for the award pro:Jram. 
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VI. CCNCLUSI<N 

This centrol plan is a:imed at establishir.g an crlequate ars01. response cap

ability thralgh the State of New Jersey. In order to provide a thoXOlgh arson 

response capabiliq, it is necessary to recc:gnize that arson is best harrlled at 

the local level. To this end, the State plan reccgnizes that the County 

Proserutor is best qJ.alified to eKercise the primary lea1ership role for his 

camty. In tUIl'l, the Ca.mty PrOSea.ltar shruld avail h:i.mself of all the resoorces 

within his camty in establishi.n; either an arson unit within his office, an 

intracamty arsm task force, or utiliz:i.nJ the resources of the state Police 

Arson unit. To:rether with macted ani pe1~ le;3'islative tools, New Jersey can 

suc:cessfully arrest the grcwing arson problem. It will only 1:e thrOlgh a coop

erative and unified effort that such results can be acccmplished. The tean 

approach is the only way in which arson will be successfully canbatted. 

It is recognized that the steps rutlined in this control plan will not 

necessarily be:imnediately achievable. It does, h~-ever, present goals which t.~e 

law enforcement arrl fire service ccmnunities ShOlld strive for. Cocperation 

anoIl3' an:1 between the varirus pililic and private organizations thrcughrut the 

State is essential to any type of canprehensive strategy for canbattir:g arson in 

New Jersey. 
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